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ATTENDEES AT THE 41 ZAMBIA AGM

TANGENT INDIA
Tangent India is today a young , soon-to-be-10–year-old and growing healthy and
strong. It was a vision and dream of the then President of 41 Clubs of India 41er
Sameer Nayyar to form Tangent Clubs in India. There were several stalwarts who
had served in Ladies Circle India, both on the National and the International front
and he sought their advice and support to get his <<project>> going. Eventually
before the National AGM at Agra in Sept 2006 , the 1st club got chartered in
Mumbai. At the AGM he got , or rather should I say <<roped in>>, a couple
more enterprising spouses of 41ers and 2 more clubs were formed in Delhi and
in September 2006 Tangent India was formally born.
As is normal in getting any start-up going, the initial years were the teething
years, with the foundation being laid, Constitution and rules being spelt out and
getting members to join the association. For the first couple of years, it was more
of getting the past circlers and spouses of 41ers to understand what the Association of Tangent Clubs of India was all about. Slowly with every AGM since the past
8 years, the organization has been growing slowly but steadily. The Tangent India
Board has become more active and vibrant in the past few years, also bringing
with it greater stress on the roles and responsibilities at both Club and National
levels. Each President, in her turn, has tried to bring in new ideas to make the
movement not only stronger but interesting. We have now started having regular
Board meetings, which allows for in-depth discussions on how to increase membership, and what needs to be done with struggling clubs, to inject a sense of purpose in belonging to this association. Tangent Times, the e-bulletin which was
started 2 years back, has now become a feature that all clubs look forward to contribute with their news and updates and members await it to read about themselves and others and draw inspiration.
While on the one hand, we have a set of basic rules for forming and running a
club, on the other hand, since we believe that bonding and friendship is the
bottom line of this association, we have given a fairly free hand to clubs to function the way each of them wants . So from clubs who just meet, and enjoy the camaraderie and friendship and bonding which has been built over the

years, spiced with meaningful talks and discussions, walks and picnics, to others
who do projects for the community around them, all of them feel a sense of fulfilment and joy in whatever they do, which is the biggest binding factor .
Today we can proudly say that Tangent India has come of age. Our association is
being recognized as an entity of its own and has its rightful place alongside the 41
Clubs of India. Articles about our activities are being covered in the Fellowship
and 41 Connect, which are being brought out by the 41 Clubs of India. We stand
at 15 clubs today with over 200 members and the search in on to include more
members, especially in regions where we are not present.
Personally, I am proud to say that I am a grass roots person. I served at the club
level as Chairperson and Secretary and then on the National Board , I climbed the
ladder step by step, from Treasurer, to Secretary, to VP and now President. I feel
very excited with all the recognition and focus that Tangent India is getting. At our
recently concluded AGM we were privileged to have not only Past Presidents of 41
India, but also the International President 41er Makarios, VP 41er Engelbert and
Secretary 41er Dr. Siddharthan share the stage and address the audience. The
boost factor was further enforced with the presence of President Ladies Circle India, Cr. Masuma Wagh and Past International Ladies Circle President , Ashwini
Surendar who pledged their complete support and assistance for our growth, in
all possible ways. It was perhaps the first time that we had such a galaxy of luminaries in our AGM session.
With this increased awareness and visibility, we are quite certain that from the initial trot to canter situation, we are sure to find a galloping Tangent India Make a
Mark.
Wishing each of you and your families and friends <Season’s Greetings> and may
the coming year be prosperous and happy and bring cheer to us and those around
us.

Jayshree K. Thapar
President, Tangent India.

TANGENT INDIA

Woolton 41 Club
The starting of a new Club
The story of Woolton 41 Club began in late 2013 when members of Huyton RT 856 and Liverpool RT 8 in
RT Area 8 Lancs & Manx grouped together with several younger men who were new to the Round Table
movement to form Woolton Round Table. That Table received its charter in March 2014 and was assigned
the number 1282. Woolton RT 1282 was born!
Some of the members of Woolton RT 1282 were approaching retirement age at the time the new Table
was formed and cast their thoughts to joining 41 Club. While staying on in Round Table is not an option,
putting on your slippers, lighting your pipe, pouring yourself a sherry and settling into a sedentary lifestyle
of monthly dinner meetings, maybe with a guest speaker, is. These guys didn’t want that. Much like the
lads from Poynton about 18 months ago, these guys wanted to continue their Table-like activities while
leaving Round Table to get on with its own.
The only existing 41 Clubs in the vicinity of Woolton are closer to the slippers, pipe and sherry variety, one
only meeting 3 or 4 times a year. This wasn’t going to satisfy the retiring members of Woolton RT 1282.
They wanted to sink their teeth into something far more active.
What do you do in this kind of situation? You have two options. You can either join an existing Club in the
hope of getting everyone interested in your kind of activity, or you can start a new Club that caters specifically to your needs.
Founder member Paul Welsby made enquiries about procedure and the decision was made to form Woolton 41 Club. The Club first met as a group in June 2015, application papers were sent off to Marchesi
House, Officers were elected and a date for the inaugural Charter meeting was fixed.
Meanwhile, Woolton’s Application for membership of the Association of Ex-Round Tablers’ Clubs was ratified in the National Council meeting that took place in Bristol on June 13 th and the Charter given to Godwin Stewart, National Councillor for Region 8 Lancs & Manx and one of the founder members of Woolton
41 Club. Just over a year after Woolton RT 1282, Woolton 41 Club was born!
The inaugural Charter meeting was held in Woolton Village on the evening of July 10 th. 41 Club National
President Terry Cooper attended and presented the Charter to Inaugural Chairman Paul Welsby (pictured
opposite).
This Club has a varied programme of activities both in Liverpool and in the surrounding areas. Thus crazy
golf in Liverpool, foot-golf near Chorley, a brewery tour near Southport and an excursion to Gibraltar are
on the Club’s programme this year. Its members include, among others, several former members of the RT
Area 8 Exec, a 41 Club National Councillor and a past National President of RTBI.
Starting a new Club is not difficult and it can be extremely rewarding. Things can also move very quickly;
from the final decision to form Woolton 41 Club to the Charter being presented, only just over a month
went by.

So, what do you do to form a new Club?
Firstly, you and your fellow future Club members need to agree exactly what you want to get out of your
Club and what you want to contribute to the community and to the Round Table movement. Do you want
outdoor activities in the Summer months? What kind of community service do you want to provide? How
do you want to support your local Round Tables? Do you want to revive a community event that disap-

disappeared along with the Round Table that used to organise it? Do you want to meet with nearby
Clubs and Tables and maybe challenge them in sporting activities or a quiz? Do you want to contribute
to the attraction of the Region and organise a Regional or National event?
All you have to do after that is either pick up the phone and call your 41 Club National Councillor or send
him an e-mail. Throughout the life of your Club, that particular Office is your point of contact with the
Association. Let him know what your Club is doing. He can let the rest of the Association know about
your plans and your successful events and generally raise awareness of your Club by having articles inserted into the monthly newsletter, the quarterly magazine, on social media and on the 41 Club website. You can find out who your National Councillor is and retrieve his contact details on the website at
http://www.41club.org. He will then send you an application form asking you for details of your founder
members and the officers. Fill in this form and send it off to Marchesi House with payment for the members’ capitation fees and the application will be put to the next National Council meeting for ratification.
It’s as easy as that: phone call, application form, capitations, then sit back and wait. Actually, no, don’t
sit back and twiddle your thumbs. Plan your diary and contact nearby Clubs (through your National
Councillor…) to let them know you’ve arrived!

Godwin Stewart
National Councillor Region 8 Lancs & Manx
Founder member of Woolton 41 Club
Great Britain & Ireland
GB & Ireland President Terry Cooper presents the Charter to Inaugural Chairman Paul Welsby

FUN IN ZAMBIA

BRUCE, LUCA AND ANDY IN ZAMBIA

INTERNATIONAL VP ENGELBERT
WITH NEW ZAMBIA PRESIDENT
KENNEDY

SCENES FROM ZAMBIA

2015 Weihnachtspäckchen Convoy
Kinder Helfen Kinder

I was so very pleased and honored to be in Hanau, at the departure of the 2015 Weihnachtspäckchen Convoy, where caring and giving and sharing was at its most.
I am very thankful to all the Germany Round Table Family friends for giving me the opportunity to be at the departure of the largest Round Table family Side by Side service project
in Germany, under the motto “Children helping Children”.

One more time, about 120 participants accompanied the Weihnachtspäckchen Convoy, with
70.000 presents to be distributed to children in need to Romania, Ukraine and Moldavia;
Children in institutions, children in remote villages and schools, children of a lesser God.

The children had received these presents with great joy, but it is with greater joy that
‘ladies’ and ‘tablers’ collected, sorted, wrapped, transported and distribute them. This is
why these Christmas parcels are a particular human gesture that convey love and hope the
gifted children.

This project it is fully in line with the strategic directions of 41 International and it shows
how well 41ers working Side by Side with RT, LC and Tangent to make such a huge project
happen.

Congratulations to the project organizing committee, all the members of RT Family, friends,
supporters and of course all the children in Germany, who help and making this project very
successful.
Well done “Bravo” OTD and Round Table Family Germany!!!
Makarios Charalambides
41 International President 2015 - 2016

Louis Marchesi to be hung in Uffculme

The Louis Marchesi Lodge No. 9558, a Devonshire Freemasons Lodge comprising past and present Round
Tablers, celebrated their 21st birthday in September. As
part of their celebrations, and in a bid to support the
Suckling Hall Redevelopment Project in Norwich, three
of the Lodge members presented to the Lodge a limited
edition signed photograph of RT Founder Louis Marchesi. The photograph was accepted on behalf of the Lodge
by the senior lodge Founder member Roy Webber (exTiverton Round Table No. 350).

A HAPPY AFTERNOON IN ZAMBIA!

PRESIDENT MAKARIOS VISITS REPORT AT 2015 AGMs
PART 2

After the 2015 HYM Birmingham I visited the AGMs of 41 CLUB Switzerland and Melita – Malta.
The events were characterized by true fellowship, fun and 41 traditions and processes. All of the
AGM events were joyful and well organized in the spirit of tabling. Congratulations to the Conveners and the organizing committees for a job well done.

41 CLUB SWITZERLAND AGM 2015

During my visits I was happy to meet the National Presidents with their boards and to update
them on the 41 International latest news and developments, our future strategic direction policy,
the Memorandum of Understanding with Round Table International and its implementation.
Furthermore I had the pleasure of informing our members about the 2015 HYM Birmingham
workshop results and my conclusion summary results and tip advices below, about our clubs and
our relations with Round Table.
Relations with Round Table: Keep close relation and contacts with Round Table
without interfering. Support their charity projects and events and do joint projects and
events. Work closely with Round Table to ensure that joining 41 Club is a natural progression from Round Table.
Attractiveness: Bring attractiveness to your club. A very simple suggestion is to ask
your members what event and what activity they have always wanted to do and put it in
your next 2-3 year plan.
Charity: Involvement in charity and community events through or jointly with your
national and/or local Round Table.
Promotion: Keep up with new technology, engage with social media and make sure
you have a good web site that is current and updated.
Administration: Keep administrative and formal procedures efficient.
Communication: Communicate with your members and keep them informed about
the latest news and decisions. In addition listen to your members. Remember that communication is a two way street.
Identity: We have a Round Table identity and that’s what is making us so special and
proud that we belong to this Organization.
In addition I had the opportunity to exchange and shared ideas for improvement and growth of
our Organization.
I would like to express my gratitude and sincere thanks to all of my friends in Switzerland and
Malta for the joyful and interesting visits I had, to their beautiful countries, for the unforgettable
wonderful memories and for looking after me so well. It was particularly joyful to meet so many
old friends and meeting also new friends.

41 CLUB MELITA-MALTA AGM 2015
My next visits after Hungary, where we will have our 4 th board meeting, are Finland, Mauritius
and Great Britain.
Helen and I, we wish you all the best for 2016 and we are looking forward to seeing soon, especially at our next AGM Landshut, Germany in April.
Let’s work together to maintain and strengthen the bond of international friendship which unites
all 41ers/ex/old Tablers and move forward to build the future together, for the growth and improvement of our Organization. “By standing together we will be stronger”, we can achieve
more and we will lead 41 International to a better future.
I wish you all to be well

Yours in Continued Friendship & Tabling
Makarios Charalambides
41 International President 2015 - 2016

41 Club and Tangent GB&I National
Conference 12-15 April 2018.

JEAN-CLAUDE, THE NEW BELGIAN
PRESIDENT, RELAXING WITH A FEW BEERS...

GB&I PRESIDENT TERRRY COOPER AT THE 54TH
WHITE ROSE (YORKSHIRE) DINNER

MAY THE CUFFLINKS OF FRIENSHIP NEVER RUST

THE ITALIAN TEAM AT HYM BIRMINGHAM

ANGLOGERMAN BOW
TIE EXCHANGE
IN BRUSSELS

AT THE 41 POLAND AGM

ABOVE—THE NEW POLISH NATIONAL BOARD AND GUEST
BELOW—POLAND IRO CEZARY BAK IS INDUCTED INTO THE
GOLDEN STOMACHS BY CARSEN. LUCCA AND CHRISTOPH

BOB PARTON AND LAWRENCE BAMBER ENJOYING THE DEBATE

AT THE INTERNATIONAL HYM IN BIRMINGHAM

REFRESHMNET TIME IN MALTA

AT THE MALTA AGM

PETER AND LESLEY GOOD WITH CHILDREN IN NEED’S
PUDSEY BEAR

THE GERMAN MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
On Saturday 21st November the German MOU was officially signed between OTD and RTD in a
nicely arranged signing ceremony at the joint Board / District Presidents Meeting in the German Bundestag location. About 70 OT / RT delegates were present during the ceremony.
The RTI / 41 International MOU was used as the basis with some additions as Germany has
been following more than 90% of the points raised in the RTI / 41 International MOU, so RTD
and OTD wanted to agree additional points.
In the ceremony it was clearly stated that this initiative and approach from 41 International
and RTI has been very much appreciated from the RTD / OTD point of view and a big thank
you from both boards was addressed to 41 International and RTI for the initiative and the
background work to get this agreed on the global basis. In that context the focus on taking
the initiative pushing for a better relationship and focus to help Round Table, done through
continuous efforts of Engelbert Friedsam and the 41 International Board to continuously promote this RT relationship topic for the past 4- 5 years within 41 International has been specially pointed out. Engelbert got a big round of applause from the whole audience. He responded thanking RTD and OTD for the achievement of signing the MOU on the German association level in the name of 41 International. He wished both parties great success in the
future working on the jointly agreed topics to make a better future for both organizations.
There have been some remarks made by District Presidents that in Germany “we are already
doing all this, so why do we need such a MOU in Germany…??”. Engelbert responded that
many countries are just at the beginning of this journey and they look towards Germany and
others who have already done some successful steps on this journey. So countries like Germany need to show by signing the MOU that they mean what they say. This was understood
and appreciated.
Below are two pictures from the signing ceremony. From OTD it was signed by OTD President Rudi Schuenemann and OTD Vice President Peter Weiss. From RTD it was signed by RTD
President Holger Cosse and RTD Vice President Damian Jdanoff.

